RULES OF PLAY

1) U.S.G.A. Rules will govern all play except where modified by this sheet.
2) All players must have an established GHIN recognized handicap index.
3) Every team must consist of at least one active Amigos Golf Club member.
4) If an Amigos club member chooses to partner with a non-member guest the following will apply:
   a. The non-member guest must have a current GHIN recognized handicap index.
   b. If the non-member guest does not have a current index he/she will play to the Callaway handicap system.
5) Team Net Shamble Tournament Rules are as follow:
   a. All players will play to a percentage of their lowest recorded for period of September 15th thru December 1st
      ♦ 0-12 index Players will play to 60% of their handicap
      ♦ 13-24 index players will play to 65% of their handicap
      ♦ 25 & above index players will play to 75% of their handicap
   b. Both players on the team will tee off on every hole and select the "BEST
      TEE SHOT". Each player will play his/her own ball in from that location
      until the ball is holed out. (Absolutely no Gimentos)
   c. Players may move the Best Shot one club length, but not closer to the
      hole on Tee shots only. (If moved the ball must stay in like conditions, therefore,
      a ball in a bunker, hazard, or rough, must be played from the bunker, hazard or
      rough)
   d. Tee Shots coming to rest on the green must be played from as close to
      the original landing area as possible no closer to the hole.
   e. No practice shots or putts may be taken once play has started. (Don’t Do
      It...this is grounds for disqualification)

6) It is up to each player to advise the Tournament Director if he/she has a lower
   handicap than designated for this tournament prior to commencing play.
   Verifications of lower index after play has started will result in immediate
   disqualification.
7) The Men and Junior boys shall tee up from the WHITE/BLUE TEES; Women
   and Junior Girls will play from the RED/YELLOW TEES
8) Any group falling one hole or more behind is subject to a “slow play” penalty
   of one stroke on each player.
9) If in doubt regarding a rule of play, finish the hole playing two balls from the
    point in question. All players in the foursome must be advised of the intention
    before any shot is taken.
10) Each player must assure that his/her score card is properly filled out and
    signed or disqualification may result. Scorecards must delivered to the score
    keepers WITHIN 15 MINUTES OF THE COMPLETION OF THE ROUND.
    Please use a separate scorecard for any side bets!
11) All ties will be decided via scorecard play-off as suggested by the U.S.G.A.
12) Greenies & Team Skins shall be paid out after the round. Net Skins are
determined by the team’s best score on each hole.